“

Equissential is now a part of our daily routine.
To find a product that provides bio-security,
cleans, removes odours, and improves our
horses living conditions and our working
conditions all at the same time is nothing short
of amazing. We are in a competitive business
and anything that can help prevent our horses
breathing in ammonia and dust can only be an
advantage in their fitness and health.

Charlotte Morrall, Bloomfields

”

SCIENTIFICALLY ENGINEERED TO EFFECTIVELY REMOVE ODOURS, KILL & CONTROL HARMFUL
BACTERIA & VIRUSES AND IMPROVE EQUINE HEALTH & PERFORMANCE

www.equissential.works
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“

”

Equissential...it’s quite a revelation and every stable yard should have one!

Robert Smith, ShowJumper

Equissential offers your horse an enhanced living
environment, enabling improved breathing conditions
whilst stabled, convalescing or travelling. Essential for
competitive animals.
Equissential is non-hazardous, non–irritant, noncarcinogenic, non-toxic, environmentally friendly and fully
biodegradable.
Equissential has multiple uses on and around your stable
yard, wagon, trailer, tack, rugs and general equipment. It
eliminates odours, ammonia and germs, improving living
conditions for your horse or pony.
Equissential kills bacteria and germs allowing you and your
horse to be free from potentially spreading or contracting
contagious and infectious diseases. Additionally, dust
particles will be encapsulated improving breathing
conditions.
Equissential can be applied using a trigger spray, or for
larger areas a backpack spray, mop and bucket or jet wash.

It is well known that Heaves (Inflammatory Airway Disease)
is caused by the horse inhaling irritants like dust and
ammonia and/or allergens. Using Equissential daily in your
mucking out regime will substantially reduce the level of
irritants entering your horses respiratory system,
considerably lowering the risk of irritation, inflammation
and dysfunction in the airways. Improved respiratory
health will undoubtedly provide your horse with a
competitive advantage over those with poorer
environmental management.











Clinically proven to remove 98% of ammonia *



Available in 1 litre ready to use professional trigger
spray or 5, 25 and 500 litre concentrate.




Used by leading race yards

Kills bacteria & germs
Stops the spread of viruses and disease
Eliminates odours on contact
Improves air quality and encapsulates dust
Improves living conditions
Offers revolutionary equine biosecurity
Tested to BS EN1276 and BS EN1656 protocol
Use to clean stalls, barns, trailers, wash racks, tack,
blankets, etc

Accredited as a genuine scientific breakthrough.
Made and invented in the UK.

www.equissential.works
To find out more about the many advantages of using
Equissential please contact us at the address below

* Independent Laboratory Tests

Manufactured by 2Pure Products, Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE13 7BA. Tel: +44(0)191 217 1717. Email: info@2pureproducts.com

